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GIFs uploaded: 
HEAD0497.GIF By Marianne G, showing all the prize heads given out 
             for the month of April.
MGR0497.GIF  Judge Roy Bean receives his prize head for April.  The
             expressions are also shown in this GIF which was taken
             by Marianne G.
DIFF029.GIF  Can you spot the six diffrences in the pictures?
             Try your luck at our new game, and tell us how you like it!
BAGS.GIF     Head of the Week featured gif!                     

>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<
The Editor Speaks



Acolyte VIQer
>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<
        
    With all that’s been happening in the dreamscape between patches    
and people walking around with millions of tokens, what can I say <F8>.
For your own safety, please do not use patches. 

    On a brighter note, the PA gathering was a blast!! We can’t wait 
for next year <G>. It was just unbelieveable that Amanda won that bear
two years in a row! Next year White Rose will have to make two bears...

>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<
EVENTS & ANNOUNCEMENTS

>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
* Name Change                                By Catolyte M Melinda - GK
------------------------------------------------------------------------
I was Catolyte Marvelous Melinda,
but I just got knighted into the golden knights, so
my name is now:

                   Catolyte M Melinda - GK

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
* Music Trivia On Again!                                      By Maxxie
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
                *** Music Trivia is on again ***

    please come and join the fun and win great prizes
    at 1pm WAT - 9pm UK time - 10pm CET (german time)
               as always outside of Isle Caribe

              your hosts are li’l angel and maxxie

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
* Rare Prize Bing                             By Magellan & � Heretic � 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
        * * * Magellan and Heretic’s Rare Prize Bingo * * *

Will take place NEXT sunday, 11th May, at 5PM WAT in front of HG.

We’ll be having a special "Rare Chest" Bingo.

The prizes include:
HeartChest, Pumpkin Chest, Red/Green chest, Burgundy chest (1995), and 
Romance Chest. The chests will contain rare items, such as rosenkranz, 
Bunny Buddy, Woman head, Teresa head, Watson head, fern head, rare paint 
and Sceptres.

As usual, we’ll be giving away doorprizes and have lots of Free Games.

Magellan & � Heretic �

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
* BK Quick Draw                                         By Majicka - BK
-----------------------------------------------------------------------



On Monday’s and Thursday’s at 12WAT come along to turf : Tintagel and 
play Quick Draw!!  The winner and runner-up gets a rare prize and 
there will also be a door prize.  If u don’t know how to play the rules 
will be read out at the game.

From Majicka - BK
On behalf of the Black Knights.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
* Take A Chance                               By Lambie, Duckolyte Wing
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
                     @@@@TAKE A CHANCE@@@@
                    Donate to the Duckolytes
                 Chance to win a rare prize!!!!!

Monday’s 6pm-7pm WAT
Sunday’s 12pm-1pm WAT                          Turf -   TAKE A CHANCE

Object is......  Make a donation of 100 tokens and pick a box for a 
chance at a rare prize!  All boxes have something in them, some have 
normal vendo items, some have candy that say NO WAY and some have rare 
prizes!!!!  If you get a NO WAY candy, the candy must be returned, and 
then you can try again for another 100 tokens if you wish.  All boxes 
must be returned to the duckolytes for future events :-).  Some of the 
rare prizes are heads, chests, valentines and also some have tokens in 
them.   Hope to see you there and Good Luck.

Duckolyte’s in charge of event are.....

Lambie, Duckolyte Wing
Lady Shell-Duckolyte {aka Duckolyte Lady Shell}
Lord Will-Duckolyte
and of course our boss  Jimi, Duckolyte Sr. Wing :-)  

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
* EuroDuckolyte Auction - 13 May               By *BBB*, Duckolyte Wing
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Turf: Duck Soup at 12 Noon WAT!
Here’s DA list for next week’s Auktion:

At the EuroDuckolyte auction on Tuesday May 13th, we’ll be selling:

Bear’s Honey Stash
Hot Chocolate
Set of 5 Unity Souvenir Masks
Lacy Heart Head (1000 token minimum bid)
Island Seafood Pie
Nerd Fuzzie
Green 45 Body Paint
Punkin Bear
Fern Day Commemorative Prize (Double Fern)
Purple heart
Flowers
Skull Head (1996)

Be sure to be there on time as the first door prize is given out at 
the beginning of the Auktion!

We also accept consignments 15 mins after the auction. Please ESP the 
floor staff for details. : ) Our consignment rate is ONLY 10%. 



happy bidding and we’ll see you there!!!

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
* Duckolyte Benefit Auction - 14 May           By *BBB*, Duckolyte Wing
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
TIME: 6pm WAT
PLACE: Turf: Duck Soup
Here’s DA list for Weds, May 14th!

at the Duckolyte Benefit Auction on Wednesday May 14th, we’ll 
auction off:

Torgerson Teddy
Unity Masks, set of 5
Flowers (800 token minimum bid)
Rose Head, Dark Pink
Skull Head (1996)
Pizza
Frenzied Fuzzie (1000 token minimum bid)
Phantasus_Pineapple_Supreme Cake
Red/Black Chest
Fern Head, White
Purple heart
Hot Chocolate
Broccoli Head
Fern, Double

Be sure to be there on time as the first door prize is given out at 
the start of the auction!

We accept consignments 15mins after the auction. Please ESP the floor 
staff for details. The Duckolytes charge only 10% consignment fee. 

Also, please view the GIFs in the newstand section of the Forum for 
pictures of the items for sale. 

Happy Bidding and we’ll see you there!

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

 

         >**|**<<>>**|**< FEATURES & DEPARTMENTS >**|**<<>>**|**<

>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<
Dear Loral                                                                      
                                                          
By  Loral
>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<

"The View From Here"

Today’s Topic: Vegetarianism & Etiquette
Being a polite vegetarian and 
being polite TO a vegetarian

As vegetarians, my husband and I occasionally find
ourselves in an etiquette nightmare.  Some of our



veggie friends will find this scene familar:

You’ve been invited to a dinner party, either at someone’s
house, or at a banquet.  You’ve come because you want to
spend an evening getting to know some new aquaintences or
to spend time with friends.  But it never fails that SOMEONE
has slaved all day over Peking duck or a roast with gravy.
And who are YOU to say you won’t be having any??  (Outdoor
barbeques are even worse.)

Sound familiar?

This situation is awkward for both the vegetarian AND the
host.  The poor host really HAS worked hard preparing what
he or she thought would be a dazzling meal.  And the poor
vegetarian has to pretend he or she is "stuffed" after
nibbling on some wilted lettuce and parsely garnish.  So...
here are some tips for both vegetarians and hosts to make
this situation tolerable for both parties.

Vegetarian guest tips:
1. If the host is so kind as to ask if you have any special
   dining needs, TELL them you are a vegetarian.  If they ask,
   it isn’t rude to tell.  But you might mention that they
   need not go out of their way to prepare a vegetarian 
   dish for you... just ask if they’ll be sure there are
   plenty of vegetable side dishes to choose from.
2. If they don’t ask, DON’T tell.  At least don’t go out
   of your way to mention it after your host has spread out
   an array of meats in meat sauce.  Remember, etiquette is
   about making people comfortable.  The night won’t last
   forever, but the impressions you make will.
3. If the host is one of those "oh, vegetarians are so cool"
   types, then volunteer a few suggestions and/or recipies
   ahead of time.  You might even be a darling and volunteer
   to help prepare a feast you would enjoy.  (But only if
   you’re sure the host wouldn’t take offense.)
4. COUNT on the host NOT having foods you can eat if you don’t
   know the person well.  Eat a light meal before you go 
   in case of a meat nightmare.  Remember, it’s the COMPANY 
   that’s important; not the food.

Host tips:
1. Make a habit of asking your guests if they have any 
   special dietary needs ahead of time.  You may discover
   some lactose intolerants and diabetics along with some
   vegetarians.  Some of your guests may even have unusual 
   allergies.  You should take these possibilities into 
   consideration when planning your meals.
2. If you know a vegetarian is coming, you don’t have to
   prepare a special vegetarian dish just for them.  Don’t
   panic.  Just make sure there are several different 
   vegetable side dishes to choose from, along with some
   type of grains (bread, rice, etc.) and/or pasta.  Have
   a selection of fruit on hand as well.
3. Avoid "hidden meat".  Non-vegetarians sometimes assume
   that vegetarians are simply people who don’t eat chunks
   of meat.  However, true vegetarians also object to dishes
   cooked in chicken or beef broth.  Anything with gelatin,
   (such as Jello or marshmallows) should also be avoided, 



   as this contains bone marrow.  Check your labels.
4. Know what kind of vegetarian you are serving.  Contrary
   to popular belief, a true vegetarian doesn’t eat any kind 
   of animal flesh, including chicken and fish.  You might
   want to verify whether your guest eats chicken or fish,
   because some people who consume this flesh still refer
   to themselves as vegetarians.  The majority of vegetarians
   eat no meat, but will eat eggs and milk products.  Some,
   however, do not eat eggs or milk or both.  Someone who
   eshews all animal products will refer to themselves as
   vegan.  If your guest is vegan, you will need to have
   some dishes with no butter, cheese, eggs, or milk in them.
   Know which kind of vegetarian your guest is!

For both vegetarian guests and their hosts, the most important
thing to remember is: Relax!  Food is not that big a deal.
Hosts, try to make your guests happy, but don’t kill yourselves
trying.  Vegetarian guests, don’t get uptight if you can’t
eat the food.  Sip some wine or tea, and enjoy the evening.
That’s what parties are for!
                        **************
I’d like to take a survey on how many dreamscape vegetarians
we have.  If you are vegetarian, (and you just love your
Island Tofu), please write me and let me know.  I know I’ve
run into a few of you on occasion.  Let’s hear your thoughts!
                        **************
                       I’m here to help!
If you’d like advice on this topic or any other, no matter
how serious or trivial, write to Loral at ChengLi@aol.com.
Put Dear Loral in the subject heading and let me know if
you’d like me to use your inworld name, real name, or a
different name.

@)>--------}}--------------
              @)>---}}----------}}--------

>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<
Questions & Answers                                                             
             
By Necrolyte Mrs SKY TOWER
>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<
No answers yet??? Not a single one?  Wow! Now I really regret not 
sending in the ones I know, or think I know... guess we’ll have to up
the token reward to first one in with some correct answers to 250 
Tokens!

1. What is the essential difference between a castle and a palace?
2. In which castle is the chaple of the Order of the Garter?
3. Two Scottish castles ars particularly associated with Queen Elizabeth 
the Queen Mother . One was her childhood home, the other has recentley 
become her home in Scotland. Name them.
4 Give the original meanning of the word ’dungeon’
5 At what castle was Mary , Queen of sscots executed ?
6 Which castle was the scene of Duncan’s murder by Macbeth ?
7 Fortresses were built in various towns in Russia during the feudal 
period . What were they called ?
8 What is the name of  the official residence of the Lord Warden of 
the Cinque ports ?
9 Dunvegan castle in Skye is the seat of which scottish clan ?
10 Name the castle in the West Riding of Yorkshire where King Richard 



II was murdered.
11 The siege of a Welsh castle in 1468 is popularly supposed to have 
given rise to a famous maching song. Name the castle and the song.
12 Name the French fortress , later a state prison , which was 
destroyed  on July 14th, 1789 .
13 Crenellated parapets surmounting a castles  walls, what are they 
called ?
14 What are the ancestral homes of [a] the Duke of Norfolk; [b] the 
Duke of Northumberland ?
15 Presiident Eisenhower has a residence in which Scottish castle ?
16 The entrance to a medieval castle was secured by an iron grating 
that could  be lowered at will. What was it called?
17 Which Danish castle was the scene of Shakespeare’s Hamlet ?
18 Balmoral Castle first become a favourite royal residence in the 
reign of which British sovereign ?
19Which novel by Sir Walter Scott bears the name of a Warwickshire 
castle ?
20 In which castle is the Prince of Wales traditionally invested ?
21 Byron wrote a poem " The prioner of..." Supply the name of the 
castle.
22 Where was the legendary birthplace of King  Arthur?
23 Which castle guards the "Gateway to the scottish  Highlands" ?
24 Where did the Giant Despair in  Bunyans pilgrims progress live ?
25 Where is the Scottish  National War Memorial ?

Send your answers in to Mrs SKY TOWER at 106077,2231 with your 
answers and pick up those tokens!

>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<
From the House of Magic                                                         
                                
By The Magician
>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<
First, the solution to last month’s puzzle:

 1. Jack Sprat-c. Lean
 2. Tommy Tucker-a. White Bread and Butter
 3.  Miss Muffet-f. Curds and Whey
 4.  Jack Horner-i. Christmas Pie
 5. Simple Simon-b. Pie
 6. Third little piggy-g. Roast Beef
 7. Peter, Peter-j. Pumpkin
 8. Tommy and me-e. patty cake
 9. Queen of Hearts-h. Tarts
10. Mother Hubbard’s Dog-d.  None

Now for this month’s puzzle:
Using each of the ten digits (0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9) once, can 
you find the five-digit numbers with the largest possible product?

A few comments:

It appears that the programmers at FSC and the members of the Kymer 
Community have learned NOTHING from the recent computer crash at the 
Pride Universe.  In the last issue of the Kymer Clarion (Volume 2, Issue 
28) there is a long article about a patch program that can cause great 
harm to the Worldsaway program itself, and to the atavars who fall into 
the trap.

When every member of the community downloaded the software, they agreed 



to accept several restrictions contained in a series of legal documents.  
You had to check the AGREE box for the download to continue.  I make no 
claim to be a lawyer, but I feel this ties the member of the community 
to a set of legal standards.  Violating these provisions leaves YOU open 
to civil and criminal prosecution.

One of these legal documents (Worldsaway License Agreement) contains the 
following statement:  "You must not midify, decompile, disassemble, 
decrypt, extract, or otherwise reverse engineer the software."  In my 
opinion, the atavars and thier users who use the paint patches and other 
patch programs are breaking the law.

During her speech at the PA2 gathering, Oracle Uni pointed out that 
she, the other Oracles and programmers were spending so much time making
sure these patch programs cause no harm, that there is no time left to 
open up new locales, introduce turf glue, etc.

I feel FSC should issue a warning letter to all members of the 
community.  From the date of the warning letter, the atavars who use 
the paint patches, etc. are to be given 30 days to remove the patches 
and go back to the standard colors and the standard movements, such as 
no sitting patches.  If an atavar or its user fails to comply within 
the 30 day time limit, they will find themselves locked out of the WA 
program, and they will lose their tokens, turfs and possessions.

>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<
IMHO: Ava Speaks Her Mind
By AvaTara
>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<

CB Dimulator (Ahem)

This past Saturday, when the server crashed again, I decided
to do something I very rarely do. I entered the CB Simulator
for some discussion. Now, before you scoff, keep in
mind that I have visited the CB Simulator only once before
(and now see why).

By far the busiest room was the Teens Only room, having
some sixty odd discussion participants, so I decided to 
peek in. I only had the chance to monitor 
for 2 minutes before it was out the door and back
to try to get into WA. The discussion I saw was 
something to the effect of this:

ARE U IN ny AND NEED A GF??????
age/sex check
Jane Doe, are you busy on here for a bit?
14/f
17/F
location?
hey john doe u r in californa?
15/m

And so on, and so forth. I was surprised that,
within this 2 minute time frame, I saw at least
five different people ask for ages or locations.
I thought back, and realized that the last time I
had heard such a discussion, was the last time



I had seen a typical teen chat room. By this
point, I had discovered WA and abandoned
all chat rooms.

I have never sought to call WA a chat room,
as this type of thing virtually NEVER happens
here. I also have yet to see a youth here that
actually speaks as the same age group does in 
CB. I find that almost everyone here communicates
in a much more intelligent manner.

By saying this, I do not mean to toot our
own proverbial horn, nor do I mean to suggest
that we are any better than CB, but if I
were to choose which had the higher average  
IQ factor, I would choose this world, hands down.
I have a real problem dealing with
idiots, so I come here to escape the CS-crazed
morons that have taken away whatever
whim I may have had to be in a chat room.
Thank goodness we have our friends here to
talk to.

If you have an issue you want discussed or a story you want told, please send it
 
to AvaTara 76026,476.

>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<
Head of the Week!  
Acolyte VIQer
>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<

    This week’s feature has been seen around from time to time...
It was a prize head that was never available to the public <G>.
I like the profile and front views, the back view is as plain as my
bald default head! 
    I’m not sure when the last one was given out.... This one would
likely be out of my price range at an auction <G>. Check out BAGS.GIF!

                --_^+^_-- GAMES AND GAMING --_^+^_--

>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<
Hide & Seek Winners                                         
By JeanJean
>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<

- HIDE & SEEK - returned May 3 with a great turnout.
Join in next week on Saturday at 5pm at Victorian Gardens

Congratulations go to these winners:
LongWalk, Duckolyte Sr Wing - Fern
Dragolyte Alexander - Rose head
Dormammuu - Ruby Sceptre
Wishbone - (New Year’s 96) Green Balloon
_____________
Rare prizes courtesy of Acolyte Sabertooth
For more info see the hideseek.txt file in WorldsAway Life [4] library



>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<
CHAOS,Inc - 1 May                                         
By Marianne G
>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<

We did the first of a two parter this past week, as CHAOS, Inc hosted
Team Jeopardy and Double Jeopardy will be next week.  In third place
with 49 points were Happy Little Trees and Twilight.  Second place went
to the team of Skyzgygyk and JayVee with 51 points, and top honors went
to Necrolyte SKY TOWER SrK and Tansy who were behind till they were
succeful in a bonus question.

CHAOS, Inc is something new every time.  It’s a place to try games out
and for the hosts and players to refine games already out there.  Come
and see the different games we think up every Thursday at 5 PM WAT in
the Dreamland Turf.

>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<
Crazy Theme Trivia Winners - 26 April & 3 May                  
By Loral
>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<

Here are the winners for CRAZY THEMES TRIVIA for 4/26/97:

1st place: Egypta (romance chest)
2nd place: Sn@ke (purple heart)
3rd place: B. Mozart (White)
doorprize: SunRay Marla (flowers)

The themes for this night were:

Lewis Carroll’s "Through the Looking Glass"
Name That Sexist
Crazy Synonyms
Music, Across the Board

And the winners for 5/3/97:

1st place: Decardo (romance chest)
2nd place: Hot Pants (purple heart)
3rd place: Lady of the Lake (Black92)
doorprize: Gravedigger (flowers)

And the themes were:

Star Wars
Buddhism
Snakes
Bird or Not a Bird?

CRAZY THEMES TRIVIA is hosted every Saturday night at 6pm WAT in turf 
FW.  There is no charge to play, and there are always rare prizes, so 
come join the fun!!!

There are 5 questions on each of 4 themes and an additional Stupid 
Question.  (You have to come to find out what the Stupid Question is.)
Remember, we guarantee that everyone will get at least one question 



wrong and one question right.  Anyone who gets none wrong or none 
right will receive 50ts.  (But we don’t expect this to happen!)

Side Note: If you particularly enjoy one of our topics, write to us 
and let us know and we’ll try to run more questions on this same topic. 
Write to Ramael@aol.com or ChengLi@aol.com.  Or you can ESP us inworld: 
Jubal or Loral.  Also, if you wish we’d cover your favorite topic, let 
us know what it is, and we’ll do our best!  Do you have just one great 
trivia question that you’d like to see asked?  Send it to us and we’ll 
feature it at some point in the future in our "Mixed-Up-Anything-Goes-
Avatar’s Questions" theme.  Only one question per person, please.

We’ve had a request for questions on SEX, so expect to see this soon
(hopefully on 5/10), along with a few other surprises.  Hope to see 
you there!

>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<
Dreams In The Park Winners - 27 April                      
By Alexa, GK
>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<

Winners From Dreams In The Park!!!!!!

1st Place - Circe - prize - Love Chest
2nd Place - Lan Ranger - prize - rosehead
3rd and 4th place tie!!!!

Stoneburner - prize - Red Sceptre
Larsen - prize - Carnival Mask

@@@@@@
Circe’s poem will be in here as soon as she sends it to me (<g)

Thank you all wonderful poets!!!  Thank you to all voters!!!  Thank 
you to our sponsors: Acolyte Rosaleah, Turf Shop Kotto, Gravedigger 
Black Knights, The Golden Knights!!!

Hope to see you all EVERY Sunday, 3pm WAT, Med park Summer 
Orchard Locale!!!

Love and Hugs!

lili and Alexa

>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<
Monday Ghost Racing - 5 May                           
By Acolyte Serena
>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<

The month started off by presenting Judge Roy Bean with the head he won
last month.  He’ll have a job to defend his title this month, as there
is a 7 way tie after the first week of racing.  Winners were:

 1) Larry Lamb - 50T
 2) Mr. Wert P Gumby - Red Sceptre
 3) Judge Roy Bean - 50T
 4) Mr. Wert P Gumby - fern
 5) Deepest Desire - purple heart



 6) Judge Roy Bean - 50T
 7) T-Rex Terminator - Cowboy_Hat
 8) Cosmic Avatar - 50T
 9) Bill Brawski - Non-vendo Green45 Body Spray
10) Jal - 50T
11) Necrolyte Mrs SKY TOWER - Rose Head w/ Steel78/Brown13 Non-Vendo 
    Head Spray
12) Bill Brawski - Green57/Green109 Non-Vendo Head Spray
13) Deepest Desire - 50T
14) Necrolyte Mrs SKY TOWER - Saddle
15) Jal - 50T
16) Larry Lamb - Love Chest
 
Leaders so far, with two wins Larry Lamb (pulling it off the last race),
Mr. Wert P Gumby, Judge Roy Bean, Deepest Desire, Necrolyte Mrs SKY 
TOWER, Jal and Bill Brawski
One win each is T-Rex Terminator and Cosmic Avatar

Remember, races are every Monday at 5 PM WAT hosted by Acolyte Serena
and Acolyte BLD Stalker and every Thursday at Noon WAT hosted by
Necrolyte SKY TOWER SrK and Necrolyte Doctor X at the turf Dreamland.

>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<
Thursday Ghost Racing - 1 May                
By Necrolyte SKY TOWER SrK
>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<

First race of May got under way and winners are:

 #1 Warlord - 50 Tokens
 #2 PGA - snow Globe
 #3 Warlord - Cowboy Hat
 #4 Lake - 50 Tokens
 #5 Judge Roy Bean - 
 #6 PGA - 50 Tokens
 #7 Friendolyte Jedi - PonyTail
 #8 Lake - Valentine
 #9 Hotspot - 50 Tokens
#10 Hotspot - 50 Tokens
#11 Troll - 50 Tokens
#12 Judge Roy bean - Fern
#13 Mystified - 50 Tokens
#14 Unga-Bunga - White Double Hearted Sceptre
#15 Unga-Bunga - Scarf
#16 Friendolyte JEDI - Scarecrow Doll
#17 Sweet Suz - 50 Tokens
#18 Mystified - 50 Tokens
#19 Troll - Red Double Hearted Sceptre
#20 Sweet Suz - Vase of Flowers
#21 Norrin - 50 Tokens
#22 Norrin - 50 Tokens

In the lead so far this month we have:-

Warlord
PGA
Judge Roy Bean
JEDI
Hotspot



Lake
Unga-Bunga
Sweet Suz
Troll
Norrin
Mystified

and as you can see thats all of my racers on the list <g>.

>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<
WARaffle Results - 1 May                                        
By Lynx
>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<

1.Acolyte Serena winning 17,000 Tokens
2.Chanella winning 8,500 Tokens
3.Acolyte Tulip winning 5,100 Tokens
4.De Danann winning 3,400 Tokens        

List of reps 4-22-97 (Remember to only buy from these avatars)

Lynx
Acolyte Electra
Acolyte Moria
Acolyte Nicci
Acolyte Michael
Angie
Beverly
Necrolyte SKYTOWER Srk
Lag O’ Morph
Quackers
Sunday
Megret
Megret, SrK
Golden Knight-Megret, SrK
Megret, Srk, GK
Megret, GK, SrK
GK-Megret
Patrizia
Jim,TB
Megan Too
Launce

Necrolyte SKY TOWER, SrK is available to sell tickets after Ghost
Racing on Mondays (5PM WAT) and Thursdays (Noon WAT) and CHAOS, Inc
on Thursday (5 PM WAT) at turf Dreamland.  Any other reps who wish
to announce their availability, just contact us at the CLARION.

>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<
Worlds of Fortune - Standings for Tut_Head - 29 April   By Acolyte Data
>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<

             Worlds of Fortune - Standings for Tut_Head

                     Week TEN - April 29, 1997
                
Avatar Name                 Total     Perfect Attendance?



CAT.Media                     057            Y
Sassafras                     055            Y
Jal                           053            Y
PollyMary                     037            N
Dreamy Raspberry              028            N
Texas Snowflake, SrK, GK      024            Y
Leshana                       021            N
Lajolla                       020            N
Dexter Databyte               016            N
Cmdr William T. Riker         012            N
gloree                        011            N
Gabriel                       009            N
Oogies                        008            N
White Rabbit                  007            N
Hellena                       005            N
Lucilla Ashton                005            N
Dominus                       004            N
Golden Knight - SpiderGal     004            N
Ice                           004            N
L 2                           004            N
Latigo 2                      004            N
LeadMan III                   004            N
LP-Little Princess LeadMan    004            N
PGA (Freuda’s Nightmare)      004            N
Ropes II                      004            N
z s                           004            N
Kellye Jaye                   003            N
The Sorcerer                  003            N
AvaTara                       002            N
Captain J                     002            N
Cattie                        002            N
Compuchip                     002            N
Doc Van Helsing               002            N
Ivanova                       002            N
JayVee                        002            N
LadieLeah                     002            N
Lord Pumpernickel Br@vehe@rt  002            N
Lord Xopl - Patch Lord        002            N
lyl                           002            N
morning dew                   002            N
Nutron                        002            N
Om 36                         002            N
Proton                        002            N
Shar                          002            N
SONIC                         002            N
Sunray StarRae                002            N
V-Tach                        002            N
@phrodite                     001            N
bad boyz                      001            N
Bigbro                        001            N
Brian Mphs                    001            N
Chickie                       001            N
Duckolyte Buzzerbean          001            N
Five Spice                    001            N
Freuda (PGA’s Devil)          001            N
Jim, Duckolyte Wing - SrK     001            N
Lady of the Lake              001            N
Larry Lamb                    001            N
Musette                       001            N
Myrddraal                     001            N



myrtle                        001            N
Pale Rider                    001            N
Paycheck                      001            N
Pest                          001            N
Roadhouse                     001            N
Seremet-RC                    001            N
Tigereye                      001            N
Twilight                      001            N
Webby                         001            N
                
Grand prize winners were Dreamy Raspberry for the Ground Contestants 
& Sassafras for the ghosts. Dreamy Raspberry chose Steel Headspray 
and Sassafras chose a Love Chest. Congrats to both Dreamy Raspberry & 
Sassafras!!

Three points will be given to everyone who makes all 12 games. In 
addition, I will give a rare prize (of my own choosing) to anyone who 
makes all 12 games whether they are in the top three or not (4 people 
are still eligible for this prize)! Everyone who comes gets at least 
a point per week. You must ESP me when I call the Tut_Roll_Call.

There are only 2 more weeks left. The top 3 point getters will play 
off for the Tut_Head in May. Even if you don’t get in the top 3, we 
still have some really cool grand prizes that we give away each week 
and you get to pick what you want from the Grand Prize locale! See 
the WorldsAway Life library, TUTPRIZE.TXT for a list of the rules.

See you all Tuesday, 7:30PM WAT in the Turf: Worlds of Fortune!

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

                     *** EVENTS SCHEDULE ***

>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<

--- NEW EVENT LISTINGS ---

Saturday’s at 12:00 pm
Novalis’s "Music Trivia", Novalis
Turf: Kunterbunt 2
Bilingual event (english/german), The game will be
multiple choice, no additional software needed, add
additional points by guessing Melodie’s "Mystery Artist"
Prizes: Rare items, Tokens and Doorprizes
Warning: The host is oldfashioned, so check the music
history!! <bg>

---

CRAZY THEMES TRIVIA     Saturday’s @ 6 pm WAT
Turf: FW        Host: Loral     No fee to play
1st - 3rd place rare prizes     plus one doorprize

---

Dreams in the Park, Princess Alexa GK & lili
3:00 PM, Meditation Park Summer Orchard, Every Sunday!



Each*original* poem is judged by participants and listeners
and it is based on an average. Points from one to ten are
ESP’d after each poem is read.  At the end of the readings,
the scores are averaged (in case some listeners or voters
leave). ALL participants will receive a prize.
The top 3 winning poems win RARE prizes provided by Acolyte
Rosaleah and the Turf Shop Kotto. Sponsors: The Golden Knights
and Gravedigger, Black Knights. Winning poem is posted in the
forum and the Clarion (with author’s consent).

----------------------------

I am still looking for new and especially unusual in-world
events. Perhaps you know of one that isn’t listed here.
If you do then please send me a quick E-Mail with brief
details of the event.

The popularity of poetry in-world never ceases to amaze me.
A new index for poetry has been introduced. I know that there
are other poetry contests running, so if you would like yours
included in the listing - just E-Mail me!!!

I couldn’t sign off without a little plug for myself<g>.
My Quick Draw contest is almost 1 year old. Watch out for
details of a special shoot out event with more prizes
than you would believe possible!

Finally, I am flattered by the Black Knights who have decided
to copy Quick Draw. They have been holding their event on Monday’s
and I would be pleased to include it in the Events Schedule
if details could be sent to me. I also intend to release the host
program (free as always!) once I have added some final touches.

Hey -  Let’s be careful out there!!!. Be seeing you<g>

----------------------------

If you wish your event(s) to be listed in the schedule
then please send your details to the scheduling staff
at 101727,561. You should include the day, time (AM/PM WAT)
frequency, host(s) if appropriate, name of event
description and LOCATION!!!

There are now some turf’s exclusively for 24 hour games. 
FW (Friends World) and GAMES (my own) are both 
international turf’s and need hosts to build up a 24 hour 
schedule. It doesn’t matter which language you speak as 
both are International turf’s wishing to host multi-lingual 
games. For FW contact Mirical Bernd at 106245,3431 and 
you can contact me at 101727,561 or Glynicus@Compuserve.com

Remember, though, if you are planning to host bingo at a 
turf location, please e-mail the scheduling staff at 
101727,561 so we can post it in the Kymer Clarion. Of 
course you don’t have to, but it most likely will help your 
turnout and is a lot cheaper than paying some fool to run a
macro all day <g> :-_  

Many of the following events are held at least once a 
week and are shown with a single line entry listing the 



time.The details of those events can be found under the 
Daily Events in alphabetical order. All times are WA.
There is also a quick reference section to enable you
to quickly find when your favourite type of event is running.
The index follows the main listing.

WEDNESDAY’S

12:00 PM........................Sinking Ships in the Friends World 
German event    Turf : FW       Host: Michele

6:00 PM WAT................................Duckolyte Benefit Auction 
Duck Hunt turf  Hosts: The Duckolyte Auction Staff 
Commission is 10%, proceeds go to the Duckolyte prize 
fund. Consignments taken after auction. 

THURSDAY’S

12:00 PM.........................Cats Therapy in the Friends World 
German event    Turf : FW       Host: Mirical Bernd2 
Prizes are rare items.

12:00 PM...............................................Ghost Racing
Turf: Dreamland
Hosts: Necrolyte SKY TOWER SrK and Necrolyte Doctor X
Come help us make ghost racing what it was truly meant to be.
We want to insure that ALL can enjoy the game and have
the fun of a truly friendly event.  So if you were one who said
they could never win at Ghost Racing, give us a try now, 
and see the diffrence!  Remember, there is a limit of two wins
 per week PER PERSON to make this fair to all,
 and no patches are allowed.

1:00 PM..............................Ghost Race in the Friends World 
International event     Turf: FW        Host:Maddin 
Prizes are rare items, tokens or normal items.

5:00 PM....................................................CHAOS, Inc
Turf: Dreamland
Hosts: Marianne G, Acolyte Milen and others
CHAOS, Inc is a different game every week, so come early
to see what we’re playing this week.
All welcome, no special software needed, and everyone 
there at the end wins something. Game normally has a 500T
pot that is divided among the players there at the end based
on points.

FRIDAY’S

12:00 PM .........................  ....Wordsalad in the Friends World 
(pure german event)     Turf: FW          Host:Awick 
Set words together, which have been torn apart. Very 
Funny. Prizes are rare items.

1:00 PM....................................Rare prize Kymer with Beckie 
International Event     Turf "FW"       Host:Beckie 
Prizes are rare items. You need KYMER1.EXE or 
BINGO1.EXE from the Forum GO AWAYFORUM, library 
"Worlds Away-Plugins".



2:00 PM.............................................Young Prince’ BINGO 
Location: Med park by the three graces   Host: Young Prince 
This is Young Prince’ BINGO Bets are at 110T’s or 60T’s for 
half pot.

SATURDAY’S

5.30 AM...............................................Isildur’s Roulette 
Turf:  Casino Heaven and if not there turf: Roulette Room 
Host: Isildur 
You need Leadman’s Roulette Card, available in the PlugIns 
section of WA forum.  (same place you get bingo card)  Be 
sure you read the description part of download of Leadman’s 
Roulette Card for it will give you proper directory and support 
files needed to make card work.  Bets are a max of 50 Ts 
per chip, yet as many chips as ya like on the board with no 
minimum or maximum bet.

11:00 AM-12:00PM.............................................Ghostrace 
Turf: Indipendence              Host: Zocker 
Fortnightly event

12:00-1:00PM....................................................Trivia 
(German Event)  Turf: Indipendence  Host:Yell@BOY

12:00 pm.............................Novalis’s "Music Trivia", Novalis
Turf: Kunterbunt 2                      Host: Novalis
Bilingual event (english/german), The game will bemultiple choice,
no additional software needed, add additional points by guessing
Melodie’s "Mystery Artist".
Prizes: Rare items, Tokens and Doorprizes
Warning: The host is oldfashioned, so check the music history!! <bg>

1:00  - 2:00 PM.................................................Trivia 
 (German Event) Turf Indipendence      Host:Highflyer 
Zu gewinnen gibt es rare-items und Tokens! 

1:00 PM...........................Soccer-Wordsalad in the Friends World
 German event   Turf "FW"       Host:Hurricane 

4:00 PM......................................................QUICK DRAW 
International event     Turf:Games
Hosts:Glynicus or Number 6
Wild west style shoot out run on a knockout basis. Rare 
prizes for the winner and runner up. Also door prizes. 
Entry is FREE

5:00 PM......................................................HIDE & SEEK 
Location: Victorian Gardens             Host: JeanJean 
First avey to decipher clues and determine JeanJean’s 
locale WINS a rare prize

6:00 pm..............................................CRAZY THEMES TRIVIA
Turf: FW                                Host: Loral
No fee to play...1st - 3rd place rare prizes, plus one doorprize

SUNDAY’S

5.30 AM...............................................Isildur’s Roulette 
Turf:  Casino Heaven and if not there turf: Roulette Room 



Host: Isildur 
You need Leadman’s Roulette Card, available in the PlugIns 
section of WA forum.  (same place you get bingo card)  Be 
sure you read the description part of download of Leadman’s 
Roulette Card for it will give you proper directory and support 
files needed to make card work.  Bets are a max of 50 Ts 
per chip, yet as many chips as ya like on the board with no 
minimum or maximum bet.

7:00 AM...........................................Duckolyte Ghost Racing 
Turf: Duck Hunt
Hosts: LumMoose, Vice Wing Commander or Unga-Bunga, 
Duckolyte Sr. Wing

8:00 AM..................................SunRay StarRae Rare Prize Bingo
Med Park,  Winter Forest Locale
Hosts: SunRay StarRae and Astrid        Weekly event
6 Games of Rare Prizes and then the SURPRIZE POT GAME.
The POT can be 5K - 20000K  
The more avatars attending the bigger the POT!!
BRING  A FRIEND AND RECEIVE A GAME FREE!!
Prepay 1000 T for all games or 150T each game. 
We have broken a record with 116 players at one game!!
We pretty much give away 20-30K in one week!!

12:00 PM......................................Kiatal in the Friends World 
English event   Turf "FW"       Host: Lexi 
Game of skill
NEW: Now with Highscore. Infos from the host.

2:00 PM..................................................Glynicus’s Qtriv 
Mainly English speaking event   Turf: Games 
Hosts: Glynicus or Number 6
Tough International quiz. I dare you to get 100% right!!! 
Rare prize for the winner and door prizes. Entry is FREE

3:00 PM...............................................Dreams in the Park
Locale: Meditation Park Summer Orchard
Hosts: Princess Alexa GK & lili

Each*original* poem is judged by participants and listeners
and it is based on an average. Points from one to ten are
ESP’d after each poem is read.  At the end of the readings,
the scores are averaged (in case some listeners or voters
leave). ALL participants will receive a prize.
The top 3 winning poems win RARE prizes provided by Acolyte
Rosaleah and the Turf Shop Kotto. Sponsors: The Golden Knights
and Gravedigger, Black Knights. Winning poem is posted in the
forum and the Clarion (with author’s consent). 

7:00 PM........................................Duckolyte Trivia Challenge 
Turf: Duck Hunt         Host: Askani, Wing Commander 
Multiple choice trivia, no entry fee. Weekly and monthly  
prizes.

11:00 PM...................................................Soccer-evening 
German event    Turf "FW"       Host: Hurricane 
Everything from the latest playday is talked about on this 
event and the winner of the FW-Toto is given his price.



MONDAY’S

12:00 PM..........................................................Trivia
German event    Turf "FW"  Host:Holger the Astrolyte 
Prizes are rare items.

1:00 PM....................................................Doppel Moppel
German event    Turf "FW"       Host:Sukelie 2 
Prizes are rare items.

5:00 PM.....................................................Ghost Racing
Turf: Dreamland         Host: Acolyte Serena
Come help us make ghost racing what it was truly meant to be.
We want to insure that ALL can enjoy the game and have
the fun of a truly friendly event.  So if you were one who said
they could never win at Ghost Racing, give us a try now, 
and see the diffrence!  Remember, there is a limit of two wins
 per week PER PERSON to make this fair to all,
 and no patches are allowed.

7:00 PM.....................................Clover’s Collectibles Auction 
Turf: CC        Host: Clover
Clover’s Collectibles the Standard in auctioning excellence.  
In business since December 1995.  Auctions held weekly. 
For a current auction list please visit 
http://www.ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/clover/ 
auction.htm or the WA Community Forum (GO:TRA-39).

TUESDAY’S

12:00 PM.....................................................Guess Games
German event    Turf: FW        Host: Lady Dee-Sukelie
Prizes are rare items

1:00 PM.......................................................Wordsalad
English event   Turf FW Host:Lexi 
Prizes are rare items.
NEW: Now with Highscore. Infos from the host.

2:00 PM...................................................Jackpot BINGO
English event   Turf FW Host:Lexi
Jackpot is right now: 350 Tokens

7:30 - 9.30 PM........................................Worlds Of FORTUNE 
Turf:Worlds of Fortune 
Hosts:Acolytes Data, Indigo, and Milen 
Turf Opens at 7:25 PM. Grand Prizes will be on display for 
all to see.

>>>> INDEX OF EVENTS <<<<

>> Auctions <<

Duckolyte Benefit Auction             Wednesday’s       12pm
Clover’s Collectibles Auction   Monday’s        7pm

>> Bingo and Kymer <<

Rare prize Kymer with Beckie    Friday’s        1pm
Young Prince’ Bingo                   Friday’s  2pm



SunRay StarRae Rare Prize Bingo Sunday’s        8am
Jackpot Bingo                         Tuesday’s 2pm

>> General/Miscellaneous <<

Sinking Ships                         Wednesday’s       12pm
Cats Therapy                          Thursday’s        12pm
CHAOS, Inc                                  Thursday’s  5pm
Wordsalad                                   Friday’s    12pm
QuickDraw                                   Saturday’s  4pm
Hide and Seek                         Saturday’s        5pm
Kiatal                                Sunday’s  12pm
Doppel Moppel                         Monday’s  1pm
Guess Games                               Tuesday’s     12pm
Wordsalad                                   Tuesday’s   1pm
Worlds of Fortune                           Tuesday’s   7.30 - 9.30 pm

>> Ghost Racing <<

Ghost Racing                          Thursday’s        12pm 
Ghost Race                                  Thursday’s  1pm
Ghostrace                                   Saturday’s  11am - 12pm
Duckolyte Ghost Racing                Sunday’s  7am
Ghost Racing                          Monday’s  5pm

>> Poetry <<

Dreams in the Park                    Sunday’s  3pm

>> Roulette <<

Isildur’s Roulette                   Saturday’s 5.30am
Isildur’s Roulette                   Sunday’s   5.30am

>> Soccer/Football <<

Soccer-Worldsalad                          Saturday’s   1pm
Soccer-evening                       Sunday’s   11pm

>> Trivia/Quizzes <<

Trivia                               Saturday’s 12pm - 1pm
Novalis’s Music Trivia               Saturday’s 12pm
Trivia                               Saturday’s 1pm - 2pm
Qtriv                                      Sunday’s     2pm
CRAZY THEMES TRIVIA                  Saturday’s 6pm
Duckolyte Trivia Challenge           Sunday’s   7pm
Trivia                               Monday’s   12pm

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

                             $ $ $ $ $ $

                      $ $ $ ADVERTISEMENTS $ $ $
                      To place an ad, contact our
                  CLARION Ad Coordinator:  Pearl Girl
              <CIS ID:76750,1530> or ESP PG InWorld ! ;-)

*Special Notice*:  If U placed an Ad here and its now outdated, notify 



me so that I can remove it to save valuable text space.. Also, please 
try to limit the amount of text used to a minimum when placing new ads. 
That will compact this section and make it a faster download for 
everyone, thanks!

PG, Ad Coordinator
Clarion Staff

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
                  
                   $ $ $  BUSINESSES AND SERVICES  $ $ $
                  
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Bob Ross Artwork 
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
I’m a full time artist. I can paint pictures for you. Tell me what you 
want and I’ll paint it. Also, see my own collection and purchase some 
pictures directly from me. 
ESP me Inworld

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Desmond Richards Advertising                         By Desmond Richards
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Desmond Richards Advertising of WorldsAway has just begun it’s services 
on the web. We have a large amount of space for advertising at our web 
site. This means that our ’Techie Plan’ is now available. 
For all of our pricing information and more, visit our site at:
http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/p_underwood/desmond.htm
If you would like to include a picture in your advert at our web site 
we have a few rules. Picture can be no larger than 390 x 250
Secondly, please make sure that the advert is no larger than 25k. This 
is to make sure our space on the server doesn’t fill up too easily. 
Although this is not a necessity we would prefer you sending your image 
to us either as a .gif or a .jpg file. This makes it easier for us. 
If you would like to add any text underneath the advert it costs 5T 
per 35 words. We look forward to hearing from you.

Desmond Richards (ESP inworld)

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
WA Photography Service                        By Acolyte VIQer and staff
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Our prices are very reasonable. Special editing services and custom 
photos also available. We will help you remember that special moment. 
Format of your choice available. Reprints available, in case of lost 
photos! Contact Acolyte VIQer at 104706,723 and we 
will make your arrangements with our staff. 
ESP inworld is fine too.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
G&G Services
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
G&G Services are proud to present a range of services:
o Web Page Design - from only 30T per set
o Web access for those who can’t access the Web - 10T per page/site
o Cheat provision - 2T per cheat
  Can’t win a game? We have cheats for 90% of games!
o Cyber-Hunting - 5T per find
  Looking for particular person, article or page? We can do it for
  a very small fee!



To inquire about these brilliant services, e-mail :
      George - 100745,2707
      Gary   - 101603,2730

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Moon Design                                                   aprilsmoon
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Want a special portrait of the real you?
Want an unusual piece of art for your new turf?
Want a greeting card so unusual that the recipient will not forget you?
MOON DESIGN can custom design anything you can imagine and things you
have never even dreamed. Each graphic is an original work of art. Your 
graphic will be delivered in JPEG, GIF, or the format of your choice. 
Prices are determined on an individual basis and are surprisingly 
affordable. References and samples available on request. Email 
102514,3721 or ESP aprilsmoon inworld.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Matchmaker service                             Kage Solo and Kaylam Solo
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Are you looking for FRIENDSHIP or even LOVE? Then we’re here to
help! We have set up an organization to help avatars become friends and 
meet with other avatars inworld. Download FRIENDS.ZIP from WORLDS AWAY 
LIFE in the community forum for a questionnaire to fill in. For more 
info ESP Kage Solo or Kaylam Solo Inworld.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
LeadMan’s European Collectibles                                  LeadMan
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Weekly auctions of rare items that are not available in vendos at 
European times!  We are accepting consignment of rare items for future 
sales.  We charge 10% for items placed on consignment.  If you have rare 
items you wish to place on consignment, please contact the following 
avatars inworld or via E-Mail

Mage LeadMan 100413,1430
Necrolyte Little Princess-LMW 102310,2123
We need the following information:
* Avatar Name
* User-UID
* Item Name
* Minimum starting bid

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Personalized WA Clocks                               Alienyte Wyld Carde
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Have you downloaded the Wyld’s WA Clock from the forum?  Are you tired 
of seeing my ugly mug holding said clock?  NOW from Wyld Karde software:
                       Personalized WA Clocks!
For just 50T (plus package and posting) YOU can own a copy of the WA
clock software with the picture of your choice!  The readout window
will be moved to fit your picture at no extra cost! E-mail me, Prime
Alienyte Wyld Karde, at 101467,470 for your copy.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Clover’s Collectibles                                             Clover
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
We are here to serve you. We are accepting consignment of rare items 
for future sales. Consignment fee is 20% of selling price.  All items 
will be auctioned to the highest bidder. If you have rare or hard to 



obtain items you wish to place on consignment, please contact one of 
our staff via Email (All CIS UIDs and information supplied will be 
handled in a professional and confidential manner):
Clover     73071,1252
Passion   102443,1111

Please supply the following information:
-Consignor Avatar Name
-Consignor UID (if different from UID on Email)
-Item Names
-Minimum starting bids for each item
-Locale for collecting consignment item
-Proposed time for collection of consignment item
*You will receive return Email either confirming the meeting or 
proposing an alternate meeting time. Please allow 1-2 days for a 
response.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
RARE ITEMS, HEADS, PAINTS AUCTIONED WEEKLY
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
SWIFTIES London/New York/Kymer
Items taken on consignment for 10% fee
Time: Every Sunday 4pm WAT  Turfname: SWIFTIES
Contact:  CIS E-mail 101760,3117 or Internet auction@swft.demon.co.uk
or ESP inworld: SWIFTY MAGE or SWIFTNESS MAGE COUNSELOR

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Couple Counseling Center            Sunray Mage Darien-GK and QuietWinds
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Hello fellow Kymerians! Is your marriage in shambles? Life in 
distress? Or just seeking good advice, come to CCC! The Couples 
Counseling Center is open and ready to take our first customers! 
If you have any questions you can E-Mail  me at 70004,2324 or ESP 
Sunray Mage Darien-GK  or QuietWinds inworld. You can also schedule 
appointments at that time, if you are ready to.  This is completely 
confidential.  The information that passes in those halls are 
between the counselor and the customer. If you would like to stay 
anonymous during the meeting, I can meet you at a neutral locale 
and talk to you as a ghost. Our fees are 50T per 15 min.  Which is 
quite reasonable.  We guarantee success or your money back!

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
WorldsAway Yellow and White Pages                            GermanGiant
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
For the most complete listing of inworld businesses, and the ONLY single 
listing of resident avatars, check out the WorldsAway Yellow & White 
Pages!
Whether to find a service, check to see which businesses are already 
operating inworld, or to verify the correct spelling or User ID of an 
avatar, the WA Yellow & White Pages is the BEST source available! We 
also list you WWW Homepage and set links on the Web version of the  
Yellow Pages:

   http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/germangiant/yellow.html

You can download a copy of the WA Yellow & White Pages in the WA Forum 
library, Newsstand Section, filename YELLOW.TXT, or get it on the Web!
Thanks to all the WAYP customers for making it a success! If you have 
any questions or would like to place an ad, contact GermanGiant, Big 
Kahoona, Necrolyte Xian SrK, Hotspot, Mr. Nice Guy or Sunray Dream 



Keeper.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Turf-Mart                        Badgerette, Rudolfo, Happy Little Trees
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
*Do you feel aggravated when the pawn machine only gives you a few
 tokens for something that cost you 400?
*Do you live in a turf, but the pawn machine is clear across WA?
 Turf-Mart is in a very convenient location and we ALWAYS pay more 
 than the pawn machine!
*We buy & sell used items and also have rare items such as rose heads 
& valentine chests! We offer a Lay-A-Way plan for those who would 
rather make payments on some of the more expensive items.
$$$ Whether old or new...we are here to make buying that special 
item easy to do. $$$ So for the best prices in town, shop at 
Turf-Mart! LOCATED in the "TURF-MART" turf! 

ESP Badgerette, Rudolfo, or Happy Little Trees

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
PLAY BINGO WITH NICOLE
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Wake Up WA with Nicole’s Jackpot Bingo! Wake up and win some T’s or a
rare prize. Bets are 120 full bet 70 for half bet. The more people the
more the T’s. At Harlequin Games -- Beginning at 9am - 11am Daily.
*Also* come get ready for bed with Nicole’s Nightly Jackpot Bingo
starting at 10pm till whenever you just can’t press BINGO any more!!!

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Gordy’s Turf Lottery, COMING SOON TO WA!
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
You may have played Bingo, but have you played Gordy’s Turf Lottery? No, 
because it hasn’t started yet! For this game, NO DOWNLOADING IS 
NECESSARY. What you do is buy a Ticket (1T each) in which you pick 6 
numbers, you and I both make a copy of it (mine will be on my computer) 
and I will have a drawing every Saturday morning. There will be three 
prize groups and up to any amount of winners. The more tickets bought, 
the larger the prizes. For further info and starting dates read the 
Clarion!

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
The WA Star Trek Club!
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Hosted By Q-Bean, Free Birth Toad and AvaTara!
Every Saturday At 1pm WAT, In turf : USS Kymer
The Club Was Set Up By Me (Q-Bean) So that All Trekkers/Trekkies/Trek-
ettes could meet up and discuss their favourite show! We Play Bingo! 
Trek Trivia! And More! All Members Start As Ensigns, And The Person 
With The Most Points In Trivia Every Month Gets Promoted! Monthly 
Scores Will Be Uploaded Inth The Forum. For More Info ESP Q-Bean or 
AvaTara in-world, Or E-Mail Q-Bean at "MWarwick". 
Come Along And Experience The Warp Speed Action For Yourself!
http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/MWarwick/

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Soccer Betting
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Are you interested in SOCCER ? If yes, then you are the person we would 
like to reach! FRIENDS WORLD is launching a new game beginning Nov. 1,
called Friends World Soccer Betting. This is an international game and I 



speak English and German.  Players bet on results of each round of 
German Premier Division’s soccer games. 
*Prizes are rare items, sponsored by Acolyte Sabertooth*
If you wish to play or want more info, enter the WA Forum (GO TRA39) and 
check for postings in message section "In-World events" and library 
section "WorldsAway life", or just ask me your questions via email.
Check our WWW site for info on this and other games in Friends World:
http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/Friends_World/
We hope to see you join us in the great fun !
GERMANICUS, Owner of FRIENDS WORLD UID: 73372,557

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Psychic Reading
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
PSYCHIC READER/ADVISOR.  Expert on using Tarot cards, Rune Stones and 
Horoscopes to read future.  Member of American Mentalist Association 
and past President of American Association of Astrologers.  My rates are 
most reasonable.

Each reading is cast individually. Strict privacy and confidentiality 
is assured. The information given during the reading will not be 
divulged to anybody else.  I offer individual readings, compatability 
readings and group readings, such as a Horoscope Party in your turf.

Hours are by appointment only. E-mail Robert Phelps at 104671,3153 
naming date and time you wish to have a reading. Then I reply to your 
message, giving my turf name and confirming the appointment.  You can 
also ESP the Magician inworld.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
MIDI Music For All Occasions!
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Getting Married? Having A Party? Need Music? Then Look No Further! I Do 
MIDI Music For All Occasions, Which You Can Distribute To Your Friends 
In Kymer! Prices are Cheap, At Only 40T Per Minute Of Music!
E-Mail Me At Using Compuserve E-Mail at "MWarwick" (No Quotes, And No 
Need For A CIS ID) And I Will Send You A 30 Second Demo For The 
Occasion You Wish. Go to My Web Page To Hear My Kymer MIDI Tunes!
http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/MWarwick/

Q-Bean
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

                    $ $ $  COMMUNITY NOTICES  $ $ $

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Duckolyte Information Available
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Duckolyte Info:  The Krewe of the Duckolytes is founded upon the
historic carnival traditions of role-playing, fun, entertainment,
celebration, benevolence, and good citizenship. Our motto is: 
Friendship, Fun and Benevolence.  If you are interested in becoming 
a member, please download our application (duckap.txt), Constitution,
and Bylaws, all located in the Worlds Away Life section of the 
forum library. You can also find this information and more on the 
official Duckolyte web page at: 
                      http://webcontact.com/wa.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Kymer Community Services Information Packet                Normala Kelly



<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
The Kymer Community Services Information packet is finally available
in the Newsstand section.  The brochure includes descriptions of many
of our programs, such as the Voices Poetry Project, Avatarobics,
Kymer Crime Victim Support, Kymer Avatar Peer Counseling, Vendoholics,
the Infatar Sandbox, Phantasus Fountains Country Club, and the new
Hunter Brown Academy...plus much more.

The title of the file is KCSINF.TXT.

Normala Kelly, Director, Kymer Community Services

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
KCS: Matchmaker Service                                    Normala Kelly
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Kymer Community Services is looking for single avatars.... both male
and female.... to join the Matchmaker service. There are men and
women avatars waiting to be matched to the mate of their Dreams!
Hurry.... love could be around the corner!
We are also looking for more avatars to join the E-mail Club which is
now being formed.

For information and info on how to apply, please see KCSINF.TXT in
the Newsstand library. Come join the fun!!!!!!

Normala Kelly
Director
Kymer Community Services

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
WAMacro
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Version 2.0 of WAMacro is now available in forum library 5.

It contains the following additions:
- Toolbar
- Comment lines
- PgUp/PgDn/Up/Down scrolls the WorldsAway message window whenever 
  WAMacro is activated
- A "humanize" option, which tries to make the output more natural by 
  changing the line delays depending on the line length
- Ctrl+F2 inserts the text "^{F2}", Ctrl+F3 inserts "^{F3}", etc.
- All special characters work, like the "hug" characters ("{}"), and 
other Alt+xxxx combinations, e.g. left arrow (Alt+0129)

Check out the updated help file for further information.

Regards,
Shaker

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Sunray Knights of Kymer VoCC Benefit Auction Returns       SunRay Render
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Due to the huge demand for the Victims of Crimes and Crashes (VoCC) 
funds the Sunray Knights of Kymer are proud to announce the return of 
their benefit auction.  This auction raises money for anyone who may 
need the help of relief from a crime or a WA server crash.  The Auction 
will be held every Friday night at 5pm WAT in the turf: "Sunray 
Auction."  All items and heads auctioned off are rare.  Donations will 
be accepted from anyone.  Please let us know if you do not want your 



name published.  Thanks to everyone in advance for supporting this 
worthwhile cause.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

                          $ $ $  HELP WANTED  $ $ $
 
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
DIVINATORY EXPERTS NEEDED                                  By Creiddylad
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Use your skills and talents inworld to earn good tokens!  I am looking 
for PSYCHICS, TAROT READERS, ASTROLOGERS, NUMEROLOGISTS, RUNE READERS- 
any and ALL KINDS of DIVINATORY EXPERTS--- e-mail me at 104141,160 and 
tell me a little about what you do!

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
People to take part in an Adventure needed
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Mighty warriors, powerful wizards, slippery thieves and holy men and 
women of all ages and genders to take part in Adventures, to meet weekly 
on Saturday at 4pm WAT.  Send E-mail or a private forum message to 
104706,710, or ESP Acolyte Milen in-world for info on playing, helping 
or watching.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

Monsters needed
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
An assortment of monsters of varying shapes, sorts and sizes, of both 
sexes, to oppose the previously mentioned adventurers, to meet at the 
same time mentioned above.  Costuming provided.  Must be able to growl 
convincingly and not be afraid of changing body colors.  Reasonable pay.  
Ability to get into your role and have fun both required.  E-mail 
104706,710 or ESP the GM, Acolyte Milen, in-world for details.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

                $ $ $  LOST/FOUND/BUY/SELL/TRADE  $ $ $

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
FOR SALE: BOYSENBERRY PIE
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Anyone looking for a rare Boysenberry Pie? I have one. Contact me for 
details. Contact me at 101541,1111 or ESP Peter Underwood Inworld.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
WANTED: TEDDY BEARS
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Any spare rare teddies? I’m looking for a Torgersen Teddy, and a few 
Baby Bears. I will pay well for them, and maybe trade some rare heads
for them. If u have a Torgersen Teddy, or a Baby Bear that I could buy,
e-mail Joe Blowsem UP at 73357.1576 with your name and the price.

Thanks, Joe Blowsem UP  
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

                        $ $ $  TURF NOTES  $ $ $

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
TURF RENTALS



<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Need somewhere to host a game?
Taking date out for an evening but have no home to bring him/her back to?
Have a special event and just need to rent a turf for a few hours?

I have a 2 room turf that I am willing to rent out for just 30T an hour.
To make a reservation ESP me -- BADGERETTE

########################################################################
                         ==/ CLARION COLOPHON /==

PLEASE NOTE THAT THERE ARE NEW EMAIL ADDRESSES TO SEND SOME OF THE
INFORMATION TO!  PLEASE NOTE THESE CHANGES FOR FUTURE REFRENCE!
The Staff of the CLARION Thanks You.

- How To Publish In The Kymer Clarion -  There is an Email address for
the schedule, and another for all other submissions.  

Waking World CIS email address:      104706,712
Deadline:                            5 PM WAT every Sunday

Letters to the Editors:
     We’d like your feedback! Please send letters to the above email
     address with the subject LETTER TO EDITORS. 

Articles, poetry, etc.:
     Do you have a poem you’d like published? An Article? Submit them
     to the above email address with the subject of ARTICLE
     SUBMISSION. The Kymer Clarion is currently token-free to all
     members; thus, we are not presently paying for submissions. 

Advertisements:
     All ads should be submitted in email or private forum message to
     the email address noted above and should be marked ADVERTISEMENT.
     Please make them as concise as possible!

Wedding Information:
     We are happy to provide you with a section of the Kymer Clarion
     where you can announce either a wedding to come or a wedding 
     that has already happened! If you would like your wedding 
     announced in these pages, please send the following marked 
     WEDDING INFO to the above Email Address.  Please include the 
     following:

          Name of Bride
          Name of Groom
          Oracle or Acolyte performing service
          Date of Wedding (to be held, or was held)
          Reception Location
          Members of the Wedding Party

Events & Game Reports:
     Want everyone to know who won at your event?  Want to provide
     them with helpful information on how it was played?  Just want
     your winners to be able to see their name in print?  Send your
     submissions to the Kymer Clarion at the above address, and 
     we’ll let everyone know who won what and where!  Please send any
     schedule changes to the Scheduling Coordinator!



     Please mark all material you do not wish published as NOT FOR 
     PUBLICATION. All mail to the Editors not so marked will be con-
     sidered for publication, subject to editing for clarity and space
     considerations.

                     SCHEDULE INFORMATION ONLY

Waking World CIS email address:      101727,561
Deadline:                            5 PM WAT every Sunday

Scheduling Information:
     Event Schedule covers the following Wednesday through Thursday.

     The submission to the Kymer Clarion is IN ADDITION to submitting
     your event information to the Scheduling Group. The Kymer 
     Clarion assumes no responsibility for resolving scheduling 
     conflicts; this will remain under the jurisdiction of the 
     Scheduling Group.

     If currently recurring events are changed in any way, besides
     notifying the Scheduling Group, should you wish the Kymer 
     Clarion schedule of Events to reflect your event(s) accurately, 
     please *also* submit the change of information as noted above.
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